
Shared Technology 
That Puts People First
At ShareTek, our goal is to 
effortlessly connect all parties 
responsible for an individual’s 
care to ensure optimal service and 
outcomes. Our Coordinated Care 
platform integrates seamlessly 
with existing systems, providing 
a modern, mobile solution for all 
team members to stay in-sync 
throughout the client’s healthcare 
journey and deliver personalized, 
truly coordinated care.

Shared responsibility, 
capacity and outcomes.
Healthcare, human services and criminal justice 
entities are routinely resource and capacity 
constrained, causing high levels of stress while 
trying to best serve people. Moreover, those working 
for a shared cause of improved outcomes are often 
disconnected, with data siloed and access between 
healthcare and critical system partnerships out of 
reach. The ShareTek Coordinated Care platform 
remedies these issues through its capacity-building 
solutions that ensure vulnerable populations do not 
fall through the cracks.

92 of clients/members feel more engaged
% with their support team.

85 of clients/members used the mobile
% application in the last 30 days.

91 of clients/members feel they have greater
% access to care when then need it.

Teaming for Optimal 
Outcomes.

With a single software license to 
ShareTek’s Coordinated Care platform, 
one provider of a client’s healthcare 
team can invite, via text message, 
all other providers and support team 
members to collaborate, create and 
customize service plans. By using a 
shared platform to host live meetings, 
schedule upcoming appointments, 
assign tasks, and consult on required 
next steps, every client with healthcare 
or human service needs can receive 
comprehensive coordinated care.
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How it Works
ShareTek’s HIPAA compliant 
application is the most secure choice 
on the market andholistically owns 
all communications and stores 
them in one easily accessible place. 
Coordinated care is delivered in real-
time using the platform’s secure text, 
audio, and video capabilities, with 
every action taken or task assigned 
by a care team member automatically 
documented. ShareTek’s platform 
connects providers and clients using 
“ghost” numbers, never revealing 
the personal cell phone number of 
those providing care. This secure 
connectivity helps to close any gaps 
in the client’s healthcare journey and 
ensures that all progress, potential 
risks and outcomes are appropriately 
tracked.

Who We Serve
ShareTek’s solutions are designed for struggling clients, 
members, or patients who need the support of many 
providers or systems to aid in their recovery, treatment, 
and effective post-recovery support. Our shared 
technology links every care team member, system 
partner and client together in a central, virtual platform. 
By enabling comprehensive services and supporting 
a team to deliver coordinated care, we ensure all are 
invested in the optimal outcomes for every client.  

Choose ShareTek; Your 
Satisfaction is Guaranteed!
Get in touch with us, we will get back to you as soon as possible.
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Value Proposition
Do not wait for claims data to measure what is happening. ShareTek tracks the total, type, and 
outcome of interactions leading to quality engagement and informed spending- in real time!

Prevent unplanned hospital readmissions that cost $15-20 billion annually. ShareTek saves you 
money by virtually facilitating follow-up phone calls, home visits, and bridging interventions.

ShareTek’s performance-based report card helps track Medicaid Core Measures, providing 
visibility into how coordinated care is working for the client, providers, and systems. The report 
card offers real-time alerts to transitions and visibility into barriers, propelling corrective actions 
sooner rather than later. 




